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tamely deserted. It is true th at tlni Atadelmy has 
been governeed in a narrow and selflsh splrit; but 

611 Academies are so governed, as a general 
thing, and it'this one cannot be entirely freed 
from- the ncademic spiltit, at least it Is not inlipos 
sible to control that spirlt by higher and broader 

flfiuences. 
Everybody knows that it Is as close a copy of 

the Enolish Royal Academy as ta(lical diWrer 
ences in the social ar;angements of the two coun 
tries will admit. It is a close corporation of, 

members who arrogate certain privileges to thiem 
Relves, and arbitrarily bestow tjeni1or: deny 
them, to other artists. The Royl A:acleny was 
founded at a time wheii En nlish art was: at its 
finest, and the character of the iilen who com 
posed it, and who undertook to rule it, was such 
that they seemed to rule by natural right. Now, 
the case is widely diffxerent. Tlte Royal Academy 

h9s (legeneratedl as ours has, and complaints are 
as rihe there as here, buit it must be remembered 
that it has degenerated friom a higher point. 

But the offlcers of academies, like thiose of Ein 
land and New York-for, in spite of its name, 
ours has never succeeded in acquiring a national 
character-are nonie the worse for not being great 

artists, or even for not Jbelug the best the country 
Can show. To be sure, if the aim ot these insti 

tutions were excluSively art, there mi,ght be some 
reason for being mnore particular. But where the 
aim is not the advancement of art exclusively,. 
but rather the pecuniary advancements of the ar 
tists, and the achieving for theem a certain social 
distinction, we really see no reason vhy we should 
insist upon having the best artists for officers. 
There are men much better suited for kid gloves, 
and lavors, and presiding at receptions and sup 
pers, and toadying to rich men, than hard-work 
ing, tioughntlil,' highbminiied artists, who- f they l 
are really worthiy of the name-have neither time 
nor disposition for any of these miianeuvers of so 
ciety. 

But this is notthe place to investigcate the weak 
ness of the Academy, nor to air our notions of the 
vay it should go about to build itself up. In brief, 

however, what is wanted is a democratic govern 
ment for it. There is no use turning out Mr. This 
or Mr. That fronm his oficial chair, nor for talkiung 
about liberality, a'nd a general abandonment of 
narrow-mindledI doctrines, and imbecile mneasires. 
The right of every artist to vote for officers, tile 
election of new officers every year, in which elec 
tion Miss Granberry aund Miss McDonald should 
have as good a right a vote as Mr. Huntington or 
Mr. Kensett, the chioosing by the whole body of ar 
tists, men and women alike, of a committee of 
judgments every year, and of a hanging commit 
tee, these measures might do something toward 
'naking the Academy a living institution. But, 
We mlay as well confess that wye are very i:'aint 
hearted about the success of any Academny, how 
ever colnstituited. We believe thlat the best way 
for artists to worlk is in privacyand -solitue. 
There oug,ht to be a room well Vwarmedl and 
lighted, supported by a commnon tund, in an, ac 
cessible place, aelways open to the public, without 
chlarge, wheire every artist could send his pictures 
as he finished thiem, and where persons appointed 
for the purpose couldl attentl to their sale. But 
this is a long way oft; and perhaps Utopian; never 
less, we believe in it. 

We confess that we are disappointed this year 
by the absence of a hl-t dozen men, in whom we, 
inl commllon withl a larg,e public, feel a. strong in 
terest. Vredder must needls go to Europe, where 

he will get nothing but harm, and leave nothing, 
behiem] him but a poor repetition of a much -bet 

ter earlier picture, a,d a landscape in which there 
is very little that another could not have done as 

well as lie. There is La Farge, too, who, if he did 

not send anythingbecauseheis too iil to pain't, will, 

at least, let us wish cordially that he were well 

again, because he has more in him than ill health 

and France will let appear. And Mr. C. C. Cole 

man, who Is capable of exc'ellent work, should 

not have sent in his "Battery Reno," althougIlh 
tlie sending, it is not so .reprehensible as the 
p,itnting it. And Mr. Griswold, has he l,ost all 
interest in his art, all pow,er to work, that he,gan 
not climb still higher than he planted his foot in 
'64 and '65. And Mr. Farrer, why not have sent 

his "Fruit " of last summer, and bis " Arbutus" 

of this spring, to the Academy, and let them snub' 

them if they dared? It he believes the people are 

misled, why run and whisper it in the elegant se 

clusion of Mr. Knodler's Gallery? The people 
will never hear hlin'there, nor see him; whereas 

he would have gained all that his pictures of last 

year lost him, if he had put his " Flruit "j and his 

'Arbutus " where the people that laughe(d at his 

"April " and his " Breakfast Table " could have 

been allowed to applaud, and linger over them. 
And Mr. Moore, in whom, perhaps, a livelier inter 

est has been shown by the mnore thoughtihl portion 
of the public than in any of the new men-how 

can we forgive him for joiningthe defect.ion? He 
owed us somnethmin, and we are dlispose(d to be 

harsh credlitors. No doubt his modesty would 
persuade him that he is not missed; but earnest 

ness, and delicacy, and skill, are always missed; 
and we find it hard to believe that Mr. Moore (loes 

not enjoy the public enjoyment ot his later work, 
does niot feel happy in the, quick recognition it 

received. 
As for the Hills, they think, no doubt, that they 

are doing their duty in shutting up their work to 

as small and select a circle as possible. Much 

good may their small, select circle do them I 

Growth only comes from minglingi with theworld, 
an(d there never was the man lived who could aft 

ford to live without his fellows. It is a blunlder 

whose consequences may be fatal, to think that 

any.small circle oL cultivated men is a sufflcient 

au(ience. 'Tis rude to say it; but, for a man's 

real growtlh, he had better be in thc habit of 

showi'ng his work to the boys in Mr. Brace's 

Lodging-house than in any parlor in the land. Of 

course, neither lodging-house nor parlor wouldbe 
good exclusively. Still, if it must be either, ex 
clusively, let hiin clhoose the Lodging-house. 
There he would get well snubbed, and criti 
cised, and picked to pieces. At least, he might 
be secure of honest, healthy, unbittered truth, 
and learn to know on what foundationleis build 
ing. It will not be easily possible for any one to 

have a more genuine respect for Mr. Hill, senior, 
thiani we, or more pleasure In John Henry HIill's 

work, but we think that they, in common With 
Farrer and Moore, and others we have namued, are 

niuch to blame for the failure of the Academy, or, 
at least, that they are so ftar to blame as they 

have withdrawn their influence from it. They 
oifght to have compelled the Academy to accept 
their pictures and hang them well. If they throw 
the blame upon the Academ,y, theni we charge 
them with hiding .their light under a bushel, and 
with doingZ it in pride- of heart, as thinking that 
thle people are inlcapable of undersltandeing, their 

work. .Pray, proud gen1tlemlen; does not the good 
God let his lilies grow for all of us, as well for 

those who trample them 
- 
under foot, as for those 

who gather them forhls altar? And when, be 
cause men sin beneath them, -and use their light 
to show the way to dens of death, he shallput out 
his starg inI the heavens, and shall crush his roses 
in his wrath because they are gathered Itito flose 
gays for the bosomns of wantons, then wvill be time 
for you to show your pridle in your little labor, 
and scout us for our blindness, and refuse to let 
us see the fruits of the talents which were not 
given you to hide. 

DRAMATIC REVIEW. 

The horizon theatric settled (lown to the tradi 
ditional summer haze last week, aud but few 
novelties were,presented at the ditlerent theatres. 
"The Colleen Bawn" was revived. at Wallack's 
in a rather ineffective manner. Mr. Bryant sus 
taining the part of Myles Na Coppaleen, and Miss 

Rosa Cooke that of the 'Colleen Bawn. Mr. Bry 

ant's Myles is a creditable performance, but 
hardly equal to that of Mr. .Bourcicault in the 
sanme character, Miss Rosa Cooke shows evident 
signs o1 improvement in the part of Ei3ly; it is by 

all odds the best piece ot acting that she has yet 

given us. I was sorry to see a great want of 

rehearsal on the part of the orchestra on the first 

evening of the performance, some of Miss Cooke's 
sweetest songs being utterly spoiled by bad ac 
companiment. Mr. Floyd made his appearance 
as Danny Mann and won considerable applause 

in the personation; the: gentleman, ho3wever, in 
troduces too much low comedy into the part, to 

make it acceptable to_the more critical., The 

other characters were for the most part weakly 

played and call for no particular comment eitlher 
pne way or th:.other. 

Mr. Barton Hill made his appearance at Woodl's 
Tbeatre, on Monday evening of last week, in a 

new come(ly by Oxenford, entitled, "Brother 
Sam." Mr. Chanfl'ad has somewhat installed Mr. 
Hill In the " Sam" business, but nevertheless the 

new " Sam" is decidedly amusing. Mr. Hill is an 
actor of undtoubted ability, and any part he takes 

hold of is sure of receiving good treatment at his 

hands. Mr. Hill is supported by Miss Celia Logan, 
who has greatly improved since her last appear 

ance at the Broadway Theatre, and plays the 

small part of Alice quite acceptably. This week 

we are to have " Brotlher Sam" and the excellent 

burlesque of "Fra Diavola," introdlucing the tal 
ented Worrell Sisters in the,prominent parts. 

"Pocahoutas" ls still on the high tide ot suc 
cess, but is to be withdrawn after this week to 

give place to Mr. Brougham's magnificent bur 

lesque of " Colliiibus" which is to be produced on 

Monday of next week. 

The "Sheep's Foot" was' withdrawn at the 

New Bowery last Saturday, and this week we 

are to h)ave an entirely new programme, introelu 

cian thie Buislay Family in some of their best 

,ymnkstic acts. They are a most perfect set -o' 

gymnasts, and will repay one for a visit to the 
Orient.. 

Mrs. John Wood's farewell performance on last 
Saturday evening was the occasion of a' perfect 

ovation. At the conclusion of the performance 
of the "Loan -o' a Lover," the lady was called be 

forethe curtain, and after being alm-ost smothered 

in a slhower of wreaths and bouquets, was pre 
sented witlh a miiost beautiful watch, richly en 

crusted witlh diamionds and other precious stones.. 
Not satisfied with this, the audience called her be 
fore the curtain tlhree times at the end of the cls 
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lng piece (.- Jenny Lind,") and deafened the ears-of 

the fair Tt 0lia with long and continued cheeringg 

in which the entire, company, rushing on the 

stage, headed by Mr. Selwyn the stage manager, 
heartily joined; ladies waved their handkerchlefs, 
and. men waved their hats; altogether, I have sel 

dom seen such an enthusiastic spectacle within 
the walls of a theatre, every one seemed to be 

MMled witb affection and admiration for the de 

parting lady, and mnany a onle went out from the 

theatre with moistened eye. Ood speed thee on 
thy way, sweet goddess of mirth and song I 

SaUGGE. 

MUSICAL REVIEW. 

"Marche des Amazones." Pour le piano, ptr 
James M. Wehli. Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 

"RomanceNouvelle." Pourpiano, parJames M. 
Wehll, Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.. 

t'Polkl de Concert." Pour piano, par James M. 
Wehil. OliVeir DItson & Co., Boston, Mass. 

These three pieces are familiar to. all our msiistr 
cal amateuris, for tAhe composer 'played them at 
talmost every coucort during his extensrve tour 
through the United States. 

The II Mardhe des Amiiazones" is a brilliant and 
eflective piece, either for the concert-room or the 
salon; its subjects are bold, yet 'attractive and 

melodious. Its character is well preserved' 
througbout, and its treatment shows the skill of 
a master hand.- It is one of Mr. Wehlh's most 
attractive pieces, and is dedlicated to his wife. 
The " .Polka de Concert" is one of the most bril 
liant of all Mr. Wehli's compositions. It abounds 
in the specialities of his school andl execution, 
and is a study for first class pertormers. The 

-leading sub'ect is exceedingly graceful and melo 
dious, and strongly'marked in character. an(d the 
secondl subject is a sweet, sustained melody for 
the lefthand, wh!ch is richly embroidered with a 
brilliaht running figure tor -the aigh hand. A, 
light and elegant scherzand'o fi6owvs, leading back' 
to the second subje't, 'which returns gracefully to 
the filrst theme, the whole closing witlh a dashing 
.and efective coda finale. 

The "IRomance Nouvelle," dedicated to Miss 
Ella J. Jarrett, of Baltimore, is a simple and pas 
sionately beautiful inelody, sustained throug,hout 
by the right hand, which at the same time exe 
cutes showerls of delicate and brilliaut arpeggio 
passages, which seem to elaborate and idealize 
the sentiment of the stubject. All these pieces 

4 are calculated for accomplished performers, and 
are published in excellent style by 0. Ditson 
& Co. 

"Second Tarantella." For the Piano-forte. By 
Wm K. Bassford. Thaddeus Firth, No. 563 
Broadway. 

Teis is a spiritediand ddashing tarantella move 
ment in A minor. - Tlhe subject is clear and pro 
nounced, and well portrays the characteristics Qf 
that famous form of dance. It is well made, for 
its construction admits of that restless, ceaseless, 
onward motion wbich, though apparently broken 
by change of key, seems ever hurrying to a close. 
It is somewhat more difflicult than Mr. Bassford's 
-irst tarautella, but' it is within the reach of mod 
erate performiers, and its pleasing melody an(d 
dashing movem9nt will render it popualr. 
"Sweet and Low." Cradle Sonc. Words by Al 

fred Tennyson,, music by Vm. K. Bassford. 
Thaddeus Firth,, No. 563 Broadway. 

This is a tender and very beautitful slumnber 
song, refined in its tonie and mlost pleasing in its 
sentiment. The symphony indicates the subject 
by a graceful figure in A flat, which is carried 

through the song and worked in a mnasterly man 
ner. The change to the key of F lig,htens and 
freshens the thought, and the return to A fiat is 
graceful and unrestrained, It is altogether a 
charming, little blerceuse, and will win its way 
into popularity. It is (ledicated to Miss Adelaide 
Phillips,' who would certainly sing it to perfec 
tion. 

"Viole d'Amour, " Melodie Var6e, par Charles Wels. 
Thaddeus Firth, No. 663 Broadway. 

The melody is plaintive and tender, and well 
harnmonized. It is first var ed, in triplets, with 
the melody sustained in the rioht haud, and after 

ward the melod,y is sustained by the left hand, 
while the right has delicate scale passages. It is 
a gracefLul and easy composition, and will proVe a 
very popular teaching piece. 
II 

Gans Allein."- (All Alone.) Mazutrka fi ur Piano, 
Von S. A. Emery. Thaddeus Fifth, No. 663 
Broadvay. 

A graceful and well-made Mazurka. The lead 
ing and subordinate subjects are melodious and 
characterstic, an the whole subject shows ain 
accus9tomed and. competent-han(l. 
"' Eve'ning Shadows." (Ombres du Soir.) Reverie, 

composed by E. J. Fitzlhugh. Wmi. Hall & Son, 
No. 643 Broadway. 

A pleasing and sustained melody gracetully 
treated. The subject Is carrie(d throughout, but 
is relieved from monotony by added figures. It 
is attractive fr om its quiet, tender tbought, and is 
so free from difficulties as to be within the reach 
of moderate performers. 

"Lillii Mazurka." For the Plano, by D. S. Bab 
cock. Wm. Hall & SoIn, No. 543 Broadway. 

A well marked an d pleasing Mazurka, with a 
fair share of the peculiar characteristics of that 
national dance. It is a piece well suited to young 
pupils. 
"Morning Dew. (Ros6e du Matin.) Lancers as 

played by Bornstein's.Orohestra. Oomposed by 
Adolph Bernstein. Wm. Hall & Son, No. 643 
Broadway. 

A very good Lanlcer's set. The movements are 
all spirited, and the time well marked. They will 
doubtless have their full share of popularity in 
our ball-rooms next season. 

"Dolce MoTmento," (Sweet, Remembrance') For 
the Piano-Forte. Coiuposed by J. de Jasienski, 

Wm.- -ali & Son, No. 643 Broadway. 

This is a very pleasing liltle sentimental sub 
ject, both prettily andl gracefully treated. Though 
simple, it is not commonplace. It is tasteful aud 
lays well under the fingers It will be found a 

goodl teaching piece for moderate players. 

"T Triumphal March." By Richard Hoffman. Wil 
liam Hall & Son, No. 543 Broadway. 

This is a bold and striking maestro movement 
in D flat-bold and free in the subject and iassive 
in effect, without being very difficult. The trio is 
very charminr in melody. The whole piece is well 
made, and wi7l become popular in our salons for 
the reasons we have stated -its taking character, 
its powerful eflects, and its freedom from comiipli 
cated difficulties. 

"The Vesper Star." Duiett. Words by Mrs. C. B. 
Wilson, Music by John Daniel. William Hall & 
Son, No. 543 Broadway. 

The words, which are wvell known, are very 
charming, and the music is appropriate. The 

melody is simple and sweet; it is very easy to 
sing, and, well sung, will be eflective. It is 
suited either lor two sopranos or for soprano .and 
tenor voices. 

"Prayers at Sea" (Pribre sur Mur). Pour Piano. 
Iar J. de Parienski. William Hall & Son, No. 
643 Broadway. 

Tais is a very charming morceau de salon, both 
on account of its subject and its arrangement. 
the melody is both tender and earnest, breathing 
out a pure and prayerful spirit. It is very easy 
of execution, tliough muuch taste andl expression 
are needed to linterpret it rightly. 

The official numb iber of colncerts given in Pa 
ris the past seaison was two lhuindred and sixty 
nine, viz: 87 at Lo Conservatoire and Lo Cirque 

Napoleon, 72 at Le SaUe Herz, 82 at Le Salle 
Pleyel, 51 at Le Salle Erard, the balance in sec 
ond rate saloons. 

LITERARY INTELLIGE1RCE 

The June number of " Blackwood's Magazine" 
containing a long and impassioned poem entitled, 
"Ginevra da Siena," by the Almterlcan sculptor, 

W. W. Story. It is a tragical and dramatic story 
of love, weaktess, punishment, and 'madeness, far 

more vigorous In thoulght and more grace'ul in 
versitication and expression than the- previous 
contributions of Mr. Story which have attracted 
so Wirch attention In recent numbers of the game 
periodical. 

The London firm of Moxom & Co., announce 
for publication on the 1st of December, Tenny 
son'sfl'Elsiste," illustrated by Gustave Dord. The 
illutrations are nine in number, and will be eti 
graved on steel by J, H. Baker. All of Dord's 
-previous works, our readers will remember, have 
been reproduced on wood. The artist declares 
that he deslres to make this work "a monument 
to Mr, Tennyson and to his own powers." 
. The third volume of anR important body of his. 

tory, comimenced In 1864, under the title ofr 
" Bibliotheca Rerum Germanicaruim edidit Philip 
pus Jaffs," hias just appeared, containing, II"Monu 
menta Moguntina. "- The first volume consists of 

'Monumenta Corbelensia, " and the second, of 
"Monumenta Gregroriana." The varlous biog 
raphies of St. Boniface, forming the most inter 
esting portion ot the thirdl volume, have beell 
published in a separate volume, under the title Of 

,IVitte S. Bonitfatti," and a very curious work, 

"Bonithollis Episcopi Sutrini Liber ad Amicum," 
now first printed fIom a MS. at Munich, is also 
printed separately. 

Tile French journals mention the death of M. 
Teulet, Keeper of the Records or t,he Empire, the 
first volume of whose "Tresor des Chartes " (froth 

King Pepin in 711 to Philippe-Aug,ust in 1223), 
was published by order of the Emperor, under 
the direction ot the Count de Laborde; and the 
second volume of which he has left nearly ready 
for press. M. Teulet received the medal of tho 
Institute for his publication of the works of EBin 
hard. He also published In five volumes octavo, 

"Les Relations de la France et (le l'Ecosse." 

There has recently been publisheed at Bombay, 
froiii the press of the Education Society at By 

oulla, -.The Diary of a Journey Across Arabia, 

from El Khatif in the Persian Gull to Yambo in 

the Red Sea. during the year 1819 (with a May), 

by Capt. G. Forster Sadlier, of H. M. 47th Regi 
ment. Compiled from the records.of the Bombay 
Government ny P. Ryan, Esq., AssLstant Secretary 
to Governmeht.' 

A correspondent of "Notes and Queries" says: 
"Our popular nursery tales are very ancient, and 
it is probable that many of them are of Teutonic 

origin. The English stories of 'Tom Thumb,' 
'Tom-a-ly'n,' 'Tamlane,' 'Tommel-flnger,' &cI., 

all reter to the sanme mystic persollage, whbo is of 

Scandinavian descent, and figures in as many 

diffegenl;-characters in thle legenDds of the North. 
The adventures of 'Jack the Giant Killer' may 

be traced in the fictions of the Edda. . At one 

time he is Thor; at another he robes himself in 

the coat which renders hium invisble, and which 
is tlhe cloud-cloak belonging, to King Alberich and 
the other dwarfh of Teutonic romance; and at 

another, he wears the shoes of swiftness, in which 

Loke escape( from Valhalla." Reference is made 

to an admirable article in Vol. XXI. of "The 

Quarterly Review," on the "Antiquities of Nurse 
ry Literature." 
A new magazine, calledl "The Belgrnrvla," is 
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